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Overview of Recent Events

A lot has happened in the last two
weeks, demonstra3ng more powerfully
than ever that change is needed on
Arconic’s Board

April
11th

Dr. Kleinfeld sends letter to Elliott threatening to extort a senior oﬃcer of Elliott based on false insinuations

April
12th

Arconic triggers and announces previously undisclosed “poison put”, subjecting the Company’s shareholders
to the specter of a potential $500 million liability

April
17th

By “mutual agreement”, the Board accepts Dr. Kleinfeld’s resignation, but enthusiastically praises his
leadership and endorses his strategies, which it vows to continue. The Board explicitly states that the decision
had nothing to do with Dr. Kleinfeld’s ﬁnancial or operating performance

April
20th

The City of Atlanta Fireﬁghters’ Pension Fund ﬁled a motion in federal court seeking a preliminary injunction
of Arconic’s solicitation of proxies
“This action arises because Arconic’s board of directors (the “Board”), unwilling to face a bona ﬁde disagreement with shareholders concerning the
Company’s strategic direction, caused the Company to publish false information in order to threaten, deceive and coerce Arconic’s shareholders
into voting for them.” - City of Atlanta Fireﬁghters’ Pension Fund v. Arconic Inc., April 19, 2017

April
24th

Arconic Board delays 2017 annual meeting and attempts to curry favor with institutional investors by
suggesting that they might now accept two of Elliott’s nominees. In the press release, the Board also tellingly
describes improvements to the Company’s corporate governance as “concessions”

April
25th

Reports emerge that the Board is considering reducing its size in order to further entrench itself

“Arconic’s board can at least thank [Dr.] Klaus Kleinfeld for a brief reprieve. The chairman and chief execuOve of the Alcoa spinoﬀ which makes
specialty parts for cars and airplanes was shown the door for inappropriately contacOng an acOvist shareholder. That saves Arconic’s directors from
having to ﬁre him. But they will sOll have to answer for why they didn’t do that long ago.”
Tom Buerkle, Reuters, April 17, 2017
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Apparent ExtorOon Threat:

The Board’s ReacOon

A<er Dr. Kleinfeld sent a le@er threatening to extort a senior
oﬃcer of Ellio@ based on false insinua3ons, the Board ﬁnally had
no choice but to accept his resigna3on. However, in an
astonishing press release, the Board con3nued to endorse Dr.
Kleinfeld’s leadership and strategies, vowing to con3nue them

Even if Dr. Kleinfeld was the world’s best performing CEO, it is the Board’s obliga>on to set an ethical tone at the top.
Given the poten>ally criminal conduct involved, the Board had no choice but to accept Dr. Kleinfeld’s resigna>on – his
departure was inevitable. It did not in fact reﬂect, in any meaningful sense the exercise of discre>on or decisionmaking by the Board. By praising a leader who had just sent a leLer that clearly read as a threat to extort the
Company’s largest shareholder, the Board illustrated its ethical bankruptcy
“The Board is deeply grateful to [Dr.] Klaus Kleinfeld for his dedicaOon and service as Chair and CEO of
Arconic, and previously of Alcoa Inc., and appreciates his assistance with this transiOon…”
“[Dr.] Kleinfeld stepped down as Chair and CEO by mutual agreement aWer the Board learned that,
without consultaOon with or authorizaOon by the Board, he had sent a leYer directly to a senior
oﬃcer of EllioY Management that the Board determined showed poor judgment.”
“Importantly, this decision was not made in response to the proxy ﬁght or EllioY Management’s
criOcisms of the Company’s strategy, leadership or performance and is not in any way related to the
ﬁnancials or records of the Company. The Board conOnues to believe that under [Dr.] Kleinfeld’s
leadership, the Company successfully executed a transformaOve vision and improved business
performance amid a complex market environment, and the Board reaﬃrms the strategy developed
under [Dr.] Kleinfeld’s leadership and shared with our investors, customers and employees.”

Even a'er the disgraceful departure of Dr. Kleinfeld, Arconic’s Board does
not recognize the need for – and in fact con>nues to resist – real change
Source: Arconic press release issued on April 17, 2017 and ﬁled with a Form 8-K on April 18, 2017
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Apparent ExtorOon Threat:

Arconic’s Board Failed to Set an Ethical Tone
Secret Firth Rixson Vo>ng Lock-Up

Poison Put

û The Board permiYed (and may have parOcipated in)
the decision to trade potenOal claims against the
seller of Firth Rixson in exchange for a voOng lock-up
that served to entrench the Board and management
for a period of two years
û From the date the agreement was signed, August
18th, through the ﬁling of a 10-Q, 10-K and
Preliminary Proxy Statement, the Company never
disclosed the lock-up
û Not only did Arconic trade away company assets for
votes and fail to disclose the maneuver, it appears
the agreement was dated to avoid its Omely
disclosure. The agreement between Arconic and the
seller was signed on August 18th. Conveniently, this
was the day aWer the Company published its
DeﬁniOve Proxy for the Company’s reverse stock split
û To this day, we sOll do not know the details of this
arrangement because Arconic refuses to publish it,
disclose any informaOon about the claims that were
traded or provide shareholders with the relevant
books and records, notwithstanding the submission
of valid requests for such informaOon by the
Company’s shareholders

û Arconic chose to trigger a potenOal $500
million payment via a previously undisclosed
“poison put” obligaOon embedded in an
employee beneﬁt trust agreement
û At any point prior to the decision to trigger this
provision, Arconic’s Board and management
could have unilaterally altered the agreement
to eliminate this potenOal liability. Instead, the
Board and management chose to impose a
liability on the Company as a shareholder scare
tacOc, further tampering with the shareholder
franchise
û Shortly aWer Arconic disclosed the existence of
the poison put, the City of Atlanta Fireﬁghters’
Pension Fund ﬁled a moOon in the Southern
District of New York seeking a preliminary
injuncOon of Arconic’s solicitaOon of proxies,
claiming that “injunc&ve relief is necessary to
protect the shareholders’ fundamental right to
cast an informed vote, free from coercion, in
Arconic’s corporate elec&on.” – City of Atlanta
Fireﬁghters’ Pension Fund v. Arconic Inc.
MoOon for Preliminary InjuncOon Dated April
20, 2017

Annual Mee>ng Postponement
û On April 24th, the Board postponed the
Company’s Annual MeeOng of
Shareholders to a yet-to-be-determined
date
û We can only assume that this
postponement represents an aYempt by
the Company to buy itself addiOonal Ome
to solicit votes in favor of the Board’s
conOnued entrenchment, because the
departure of its disgraced CEO has leW a
gap on its slate of director nominees and
because its solicitaOon eﬀorts appear to
be ﬂailing

Dr. Kleinfeld’s apparent extor>on aLempt did not come out of nowhere. For far too long Arconic’s Board has failed to
establish an appropriate ethical tone at the top. Three >mes in the past year, it has been revealed that Arconic’s Board
and management put their interests (personal entrenchment) above the interests of the Company
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Apparent ExtorOon Threat:

Poor Judgment, Missed Warning Signs
“All of the directors’ experience and access to substan&al non-public informa&on have given them an in-depth,
nuanced understanding of Arconic as well as [Dr.] Kleinfeld’s leadership skills, ability, dedica&on and personality.”
LeYer to Arconic Shareholders, March 2, 2017

Warning Signs Before Dr. Kleinfeld Became CEO of Arconic
Siemens Bribery Scandal
û Dr. Kleinfeld was pushed out at Siemens for his poor oversight following revelaOons of an extensive bribery ring that
reached the highest levels of the organizaOon. In an unprecedented step, the Siemens Supervisory Board publicly
threatened to bring legal claims against Dr. Kleinfeld personally and, as a result, Dr. Kleinfeld paid the company €2 million
(apparently a signiﬁcant share of his then net worth) as part of a seYlement of potenOal liabiliOes related to his own
involvement in the corrupOon scandal. Note that shareholders were leW holding a bill for €1.6 billion in costs related to the
scandal, including the burden of the largest FCPA ﬁne ever paid (it remains the largest to this day)
– Immediately prior to his departure at Siemens, Dr. Kleinfeld made an eﬀort to pull-up earnings in a desperate, last-ditch
eﬀort to save his job. ABer he leB, nearly his en&re team was removed and the company’s culture was overhauled
Alcoa FCPA Scandal
û During Dr. Kleinfeld’s years as a member of the Audit CommiYee of the Board of Alcoa Inc. and later during his tenure as
CEO, Alcoa paid almost $200 million in bribes to foreign government oﬃcials and intermediaries, resulOng in the ﬁWhlargest FCPA penalty ever at the Ome
Source: Daniel Schafer, “Siemens to Sue 11 ex-Board members,” Financial Times, July 29, 2008, available at www.<.com/content/80b5014c-5d72-11dd-8129-000077b07658; Chris V. Nicholson, “Siemens to Collect
Damages From Former Chiefs in Bribery Scandal,” The New York Times, December 2, 2009, available at www.ny3mes.com/2009/12/03/business/global/03siemens.html; SEC Release No. 71261, available at
www.sec.gov/li3ga3on/admin/2014/34-71261.pdf; Department of Jus3ce release, available at www.jus3ce.gov/opa/pr/alcoa-world-alumina-agrees-plead-guilty-foreign-bribery-and-pay-223-million-ﬁnes-and; Julie
DiMauro, “Alcoa se@les FCPA charge, pays $384 million to DOJ, SEC,” The FCPA Blog, January 9, 2014, available at www.fcpablog.com/blog/2014/1/9/alcoa-se@les-fcpa-charge-pays-384-million-to-dojsec.html#sthash.6Ey8yH4c.dpuf

Given what it has missed, how can this Board be trusted to hire a new CEO?
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Apparent ExtorOon Threat:

Case Study on Importance of Succession Planning
Arconic’s now interim CEO, David Hess, had been a member of the Board for 34 days and has never been a CEO before
l Among the many case studies that will likely emerge from Arconic’s corporate governance failures, one of the more
subtle ones may relate to the damage that can be inﬂicted by a board which fails to establish a credible succession plan
l Rather than culOvaOng a talented COO or head of EPS or GRP, the Board permiYed Dr. Kleinfeld to install unqualiﬁed
Siemens loyalists in key roles, leaving the Company without a credible potenOal next CEO capable of stepping in
l The need for succession planning should have been obvious to the Board: Dr. Kleinfeld had the job for nearly a decade
and was the worst-performing CEO in the S&P 500 Index. He was also approaching the age of 60 and had faced
meaningful shareholder discontent for some Ome
l In response to EllioY’s proxy contest, the Board appointed David Hess as a new director and at present, the only
director with aerospace operaOng experience. 34 days later, reOred and having no CEO experience whatsoever, Mr.
Hess was named the interim CEO of Arconic
l If David Hess is voted oﬀ of the Board at the 2017 annual meeOng, he can sOll serve as interim CEO unOl a replacement
has been named. EllioY’s slate contains mulOple candidates who could step into the role if the need arises
“There should be a robust CEO and management succession plan in place at the board level that is reviewed and updated on a regular basis. We
expect succession planning to cover both long-term planning consistent with the strategic direcOon of the company and idenOﬁed leadership
needs over Ome as well as short-term planning in the event of an unanOcipated execuOve departure. We acknowledge that both internal and
external management candidates may be considered, as informed by required skill sets and cultural ﬁt consideraOons and as appropriate to the
company’s circumstances. We encourage the company to explain its execuOve succession planning process, including where accountability lies
within the boardroom for this task, without prematurely divulging sensiOve informaOon commonly associated with this exercise.”
BlackRock Proxy VoOng Guidelines for U.S. SecuriOes

Consistent with its poor record of stewardship overall, Arconic’s Board has manifestly failed
in its duty of succession planning
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Poison Put:

2nd AYempt at SubverOng Shareholder Democracy
First came the secret vo3ng lock-up with the seller of Firth Rixson, then came the voluntary triggering of a “poison put”
On April 12th, Arconic disclosed its decision to trigger a potenOal “poison put” (the “Hidden April Poison Put”), imposing a potenOal $500
million liability for the apparent purpose of entrenching the Board
û The Company had no obligaOon to trigger this provision. In fact, prior to its decision to trigger the Hidden April Poison Put, the Company
had retained the right to amend the provision at any Ome it wanted
û With the stroke of a pen, Arconic could have spared shareholders from the specter of this $500 million liability. Instead, the Board
deliberately set in moOon this razor-sharp pendulum with less than ﬁve weeks to go before the originally scheduled annual meeOng date
û We believe this acOon represents a breach of the Board’s ﬁduciary duty. Further, the Company’s concealment of the Hidden April Poison
Put from shareholders unOl it was triggered likely violates federal securiOes laws
– This poten&al liability was not disclosed in September 2007, when it was included in the trust agreement between Mellon Bank, N.A.
and Alcoa Inc.
– It was not disclosed when EllioS ﬁled its 13-D in November 2015 – the supposed triggering event for the “Poten&al Change of Control”
at the heart of the Hidden April Poison Put
– It was not disclosed in the Company’s March 13, 2017 Deﬁni&ve Proxy Statement for the upcoming annual mee&ng
“Shareholders of public corporaOons have a fundamental right to cast a fully informed vote, free from coercion, on the elecOon of their directors. This right to
vote, known as the ‘shareholder franchise,’ forms the basis for the legiOmacy of the directors’ managerial powers…. Most criOcally, incumbent directors may not
abuse their control over the corporaOon as a weapon to threaten, deceive or coerce shareholders into voOng for them. This acOon arises because Arconic’s
board of directors (the ‘Board’), unwilling to face a bona ﬁde disagreement with shareholders concerning the Company’s strategic direcOon, caused the
Company to publish false informaOon in order to threaten, deceive and coerce Arconic’s shareholders into voOng for them. This disclosure is the very essence of
‘fake news.’ There is no change in control under the Trust Agreement, and the Board knows it. Moreover, the Oming of the April 12 Form 8-K was designed to
deceive and coerce Arconic shareholders into voOng for incumbent directors for reasons that have nothing to do with the merits of the Board’s (or EllioY’s)
respecOve arguments about the Company’s strategy or future. Rather, the Board is impermissibly fabricaOng the specter of a $500 million penalty to
shareholders who vote for EllioY’s candidates. Such coercion is the anOthesis of any democracy, and is even worse here, because the Board is creaOng a false
threat of harm.”
City of Atlanta Fireﬁghters’ Pension Fund v. Arconic Inc., April 19, 2017
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Annual MeeOng Delay:

3rd AYempt at SubverOng Shareholder Democracy
“The board’s oﬀer is less generous than it appears. Arconic already has one opening in the boardroom following [Dr.] Kleinfeld’s April 17
resigna&on.” - Tom Buerkle, Reuters, April 24, 2017
What is the
jus>ﬁca>on for
delaying the vote?
Arconic Postpones Annual MeeOng Date
Announces Willingness to Nominate Two of EllioY’s Director Nominees in an
Eﬀort to Resolve the Proxy Contest

Yet the Board is
postponing the
annual mee>ng?

NEW YORK, April 24, 2017 – Arconic (NYSE: ARNC) today announced that it is postponing its 2017 Annual MeeOng of Shareholders from May 16, 2017 to
a date toward the end of May 2017. The precise date, Ome and locaOon of the Annual MeeOng will be announced at a later Ome.
During the past two weeks, Arconic has been engaged in extensive discussions with EllioY Management CorporaOon in an eﬀort to resolve the pending
proxy contest. The Arconic Board believes that a seYlement on reasonable terms could beneﬁt all shareholders by puwng an end to this distracOng proxy
ﬁght, so that the Company can focus on ensuring a seamless leadership transiOon and on execuOng its strategic plan. However, these discussions have
not produced a seYlement, as EllioY has repeatedly demanded an ever-expanding litany of seYlement terms.
As part of its eﬀorts to achieve a reasonable compromise to enable the Company to move forward, Arconic indicated in these seYlement discussions that
it is willing to select two of EllioY’s director nominees to join the Board. If two EllioY nominees are appointed to the Board, there will be eight
independent directors who have joined the Board within the past 15 months, with ﬁve of the eight nominated by EllioY.
The Board has reviewed the qualiﬁcaOons of EllioY’s nominees and, if these nominees conﬁrm by Wednesday, April 26, 2017 that they are willing to be
interviewed by Arconic and to be nominated by the Arconic Board, the Board will promptly appoint the two nominees that it believes will be most
addiOve to the Board and will nominate them for elecOon at the Annual MeeOng. If the EllioY nominees do not provide such conﬁrmaOon, the Board will
consider other alternaOves, including nominaOng new independent director candidates idenOﬁed through Arconic’s ongoing director
recruiOng process.

The Board, seeking to
appear to concede two
seats, is hoping to
stave oﬀ more
meaningful change
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Anyone who would consider
aligning themselves with the
current Board at this stage in
the elec>on will by implica>on
have “ques>onable judgment”

Rigid public
deadline with 48
hours no>ce

Read: Dr. Kleinfeld’s strategies, which produced
abysmal opera>ng performance and, as a result,
some of the worst returns in the S&P 500 Index.
The Board is asking shareholders to get behind a
strategy of “Kleinfeld 2.0”
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Annual MeeOng Delay:

3rd AYempt at SubverOng Shareholder Democracy
§ How would the Board explain that an “OperaOons CommiYee”
composed enOrely of independent directors is “self-serving”?
‒ EllioS has spent tens of millions of dollars and thousands of man hours,
every cent and second of which have been expended for the purpose
of helping to improve Arconic’s business
§ How can EllioY pursue a “degree of control and micromanagement over
the Company” if we have no principals on the Board?
‒ What is the appropriate level of “control” for the current Board, which
cumula&vely owns 0.0653%?
§ The Board equates EllioY’s criOcism of Dr. Kleinfeld’s performance with
Dr. Kleinfeld’s apparent aYempt to extort an EllioY principal
‒ It is also telling that the Board con&nues to make our private
discussions public – including disclosing Dr. Kleinfeld’s apparent
extor&on threat – ac&ons that serve no clear purpose outside of an
eﬀort to “prove a point”
‒ Further our “elaborate ﬁght deck” was used exclusively as a tool to
advance the public conversa&on we are having about Arconic’s
business and leadership
§ Notably more than 20% of shares outstanding are publicly supporOve of
new independent shareholder nominees, including the three largest
acOvely managed investment ﬁrms that own Arconic

“The Opera&ons CommiSee that you are now proposing was not a part of either the First
Agreement Reneged by EllioS or the Second Agreement Reneged by EllioS. Furthermore,
it reﬂects a fundamental gap between EllioS’s self-serving agenda and the commitment of
the Board of Directors to good governance and proper Board func&oning to protect the
interests of all shareholders…. [EllioS’s] latest re-trade, adding [EllioS’s] demand for a
never-agreed Opera&ons CommiSee with two of the three members designated by EllioS,
in addi&on to [EllioS’s] prior demand to designate three of the ﬁve members of the CEO
Search CommiSee, simply conﬁrms that EllioS is looking for a degree of control and micromanagement over the Company, and cri&cal Board func&ons and process, that is far in
excess of what we believe is appropriate for a shareholder with a 13.2% stake in our
common stock…
“Finally, we appreciate [EllioS’s] statement that you are prepared to ‘overlook this
contest’s more personal elements.’ As demonstrated by our ac&ons and public statement
when we became aware of the unauthorized leSer [EllioS] received from the Company’s
former CEO, we feel that such personal elements do not belong in this proxy contest.
Having said that, we must add that we do not believe [EllioS] has chosen to rise above
personal aSacks in this process – to the contrary, [EllioS’s] elaborate ‘ﬁght deck’ contains
an extraordinary number of pages devoted to direct personal aSacks on the Company’s
former CEO. We hope that, going forward, your ﬁrm will focus on sound business
arguments instead of personal destruc&on in making its case to shareholders.”

Arconic should stop playing games and allow its shareholders the opportunity to vote
“We acknowledge the inherent tension between short-term and long-term investors. Our view is that transparent debate around this tension is
part of good shareholder democracy. We also recognize that each acOvist situaOon is diﬀerent and that diﬀerent ways exist for acOvists to engage
with companies. While SSGA does not have a view on seYlements versus other models of acOvist engagement, we do want boards to address
issues in agreements that could aﬀect the interests of long-term investors. Proxy contests, though oWen protracted and costly (and can pose
reputaOonal risk), give long-term investors and other market parOcipants an opportunity to provide their views on long-term strategy, capital
allocaOon and corporate governance issues such as board composiOon. By contrast, when companies quickly enter into seYlement agreements
with acOvist investors, long-term shareholders oWen do not have a voice.”
Protec3ng Long Term Shareholder Interests In Ac3vist Engagements, State Street Global Advisors, October 10, 2016
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Review of the Board’s Entrenchment TacOcs
March 13th: RevelaOon that the Company traded valuable legal claims for a
two year voOng agreement designed to entrench the Board

April 12th: Company threatened shareholders with a $500 million “poison
put” liability designed to raise the specter of signiﬁcant ﬁnancial harm
should shareholder nominees be elected

April 24th: Board postpones the Company’s Annual MeeOng of Shareholders
to a yet-to-be-determined date

What will the Board do next? Add new directors to its slate? Shrink the size of the Board?
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The Current Board Has Tolerated ConOnued Dismal
Performance as Well as ConOnued Unethical
Behavior
Facts

Current Board’s Response

§ CEO TSR of -69% during tenure

û Reward CEO with $128 million in compensaOon during tenure

§ Company Chairman reOres

û Give CEO Chairman role, appoint highly conﬂicted colleague and friend as “Lead
Independent Director”

§ Shareholder aYempts to improve governance via proposals at annual meeOngs

û IniOally oppose proposals, then feign support but ensure that proposals fail

§ Poor operaOng performance and shareholder returns

û Manipulate data to represent excellent performance and returns

§ Use Company assets in exchange for favorable proxy votes

û Suggest that transacOon is customary
û Refuse to provide details to shareholders
û Make no announcements condemning acOon

§ Threaten to implement a previously undisclosed “poison put”

û Completely ignore/do not address

§ CEO threatens to extort execuOve of largest shareholder

û “Mutually agree” to have the CEO “step down”
û Assert that the Board is “deeply grateful” to the CEO, and that it “appreciates his
assistance with this transiOon”
û Aﬃrm that “[i]mportantly, this decision was not made in response to the proxy ﬁght
or EllioY Management’s criOcisms of the Company’s strategy, leadership or
performance and is not in any way related to the ﬁnancials or records of the
Company”

§ CEO and Chairman posiOons open

û Appoint highly conﬂicted Lead Independent Director and enduring protector of the
failed CEO as the new Chairman
û Announce that new Company director, added to the Board 34 days prior and
subject to a proxy contest, is the new interim CEO

§ Board vacancy created

û Reports surface that the Company is considering shrinking the Board

“We don’t have conﬁdence in this board’s ability to choose the next management or act as stewards for the business.”
Brian Selmo, First Paciﬁc Advisors, April 17, 2017
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The con3nuing defense and endorsement of
Dr. Kleinfeld by Arconic’s Chairman, Pat
Russo, is deeply concerning

What the Chairman Is Missing

“Under the leadership of Patricia Russo, the Board of Arconic has demonstrated a paYern of poor judgement and intolerable behavior that can’t be
redeemed by their reluctant decision to ﬁnally remove [Dr.] Klaus Kleinfeld. Given Ms. Russo’s extraordinarily poor track record as both an execuOve and
board leader, and the severe breaches of shareholder trust that have occurred at Arconic under her watch, it’s clear to us that the Board should seek new
leadership.” – Adam Karr, Orbis Investment Management, April 17, 2017

“I lose sleep wondering, what am I
missing here?” – Pat Russo, Wall Street Journal, April

55%

Pat Russo’s TSR vs. S&P 500 Index as a Director or CEO

66%

2017

§ Ms. Russo did not and s&ll does not recognize
the need for fundamental change.
Nevertheless, Ms. Russo insists she should
lead Arconic’s Board

(12%) (7%)
(33%)
(65%) (56%)

§ We – and many other shareholders – believe
Ms. Russo’s professional background is illsuited to the task at hand. Moreover, her
deep and interlocking relaOonship with Dr.
Kleinfeld may have been a major impediment
to change at Arconic
§ Further, Ms. Russo, now the Chairman of
Arconic, is now the Chairman or Lead
Director of two public companies, and on the
Board of ﬁve public companies – only
enhancing our concerns that the current
Board has yet to grasp even the most
rudimentary understanding of good
corporate governance principles
12

(53%)
Average
(51%)

(86%)
(120%)

(182%)
AA US Equity

5

(111%)

Source: Bloomberg. For current boards, TSR as of April 21, 2017.
For Lucent and Alcatel Lucent, Ms. Russo served as CEO
XRX US Equity

GM US Equity

LU US Equity

KKR US Equity

HP US Equity

ALU US Equity

EKDKQ US Equity

MRK US Equity

3414924Q US Equity

HPE US Equity

SGP US Equity

Pat Russo’s Current Boards

“Less than 1 percent of directors, as of 2012, sat on ﬁve or more
boards, a trend which has maintained since 2006.”
ISS Proxy U.S. Proxy VoOng Manual
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Whom Do You Trust to Hire Arconic’s next CEO?
A

Current Board

û Zealously protected and endorsed worst performing
CEO in the S&P 500 Index
û Missed overt warning signs of failed CEO’s ques3onable
ethics
û No material aerospace opera3ng experience un3l 48
days ago
û Highly conﬂicted, ignored problema3c and blatant
interlocks between CEO/Chairman and Lead
Independent Director
û Failed in its duty of prudent succession planning
û Used millions of dollars in company funds “ﬁgh3ng”
desperately needed change
û Con3nues to praise and thank outgoing CEO a<er he
a@empted to extort the Company’s largest shareholder
û Endorses failed CEO’s “strategy”, which has resulted in
among the worst performances of any U.S. company (in
the process, hamstringing the Company’s next leader)

B

Shareholder Nominees

ü 80 years of cumula3ve industry opera>ng experience
ü Phenomenal track records of value crea3on
ü Proven change agents
ü Extensive CEO search experience
ü Mandate from shareholders for cultural and strategic
change

The current Board’s lack of credibility should disqualify it from hiring Arconic’s next CEO
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New, AddiOonal Public Support*
Since the removal of Dr. Kleinfeld, support for EllioS’s slate has con&nued to grow
“We hope to see the EllioS nominees elected...”
First Paciﬁc Advisors, April 17, 2017

“Shareholders deserve beSer. Consequently, Orbis reiterates its intent to vote the Blue Card for EllioS’s slate of independent nominees.”
Orbis Investment Management, April 17, 2017
“Arconic's board didn't do itself any favors with that ﬂowery praise of [Dr.] Kleinfeld. The simple act of ous&ng its CEO conﬁrms EllioS's cri&cisms that something is broken in
the leadership of the company.”
Brooke Sutherland, Bloomberg, April 18, 2017
“Clearly, Arconic's Board has lost credibility given disclosures which have come to light and authorizing the spending of millions in a bid to maintain their status quo.”
Deutsche Bank, April 18, 2017

“If you want Arconic’s stock to go higher… I believe that EllioS… should get the vote.”
Jim Cramer, April 20, 2017

“EllioS’s work here is detailed, extensive, and insighmul. We agree with EllioS that Arconic can perform beSer and that a leadership change would help, and the company is
now headed in that direc&on.”
JP Morgan, April 18, 2017
“Most investors probably thought that it was &me for Klaus to begin to think about handing over the reins.”
JusOn Bergner, Gabelli & Co., April 18, 2017

“As the Arconic proxy vote nears, we recommend our clients to vote with Elliot Management (Blue Proxy).”
The Spin-Oﬀ Report, April 18, 2017

“Arconic has refused to modernize despite increased shareholder pressure for it to do so. This ﬂies directly in the face of recent empirical evidence indica&ng that when
governance that diminishes shareholder power is unilaterally imposed by the board, ﬁrm value suﬀers.”
Todd Henderson & Dorothy Shapiro, The Huﬃngton Post, April 17, 2017
14 *Note: Addi3onal examples of public support for the Shareholder Nominees and the case for change can be found at h@p://newarconic.com/reac3ons.
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Vote the Blue Card for a New Arconic
1

New CEO

2

Empower the Plants

3

Welcome Accountability

4

GRP Opportunity

5

EPS Opportunity

6

Aim Higher

Arconic requires clear-eyed change agents with aerospace exper7se to hire the next CEO

Align each plant with goals of the business and handsomely reward employees for achievement

Good corporate governance becomes the norm

“Fill the mill” with a focus on asset u7liza7on

Close the margin gap with Precision Castparts and pursue growth

Focus on returns and performance, raise targets and strive for world-class performance

Contact InformaOon
Arconic Shareholders

1212 Avenue of the Americas, 24th Floor
New York, NY 10036
Tel: +1.212.297.0720
Toll Free: +1.877.796.5274
Fax: +1.212.297.1710
Email: info@okapipartners.com

Media Inquiries
Stephen Spruiell
Tel: +1.212.478.2017
Email: sspruiell@ellioYmgmt.com
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Disclaimer
THIS PRESENTATION IS FOR DISCUSSION AND GENERAL INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. IT DOES NOT HAVE REGARD TO THE SPECIFIC INVESTMENT
OBJECTIVE, FINANCIAL SITUATION, SUITABILITY, OR THE PARTICULAR NEED OF ANY SPECIFIC PERSON WHO MAY RECEIVE THIS PRESENTATION, AND
SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN AS ADVICE ON THE MERITS OF ANY INVESTMENT DECISION. THE VIEWS EXPRESSED HEREIN REPRESENT THE OPINIONS OF
ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT CORPORATION AND ITS AFFILIATES (COLLECTIVELY, “ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT”) AND ARE BASED ON PUBLICLY AVAILABLE
INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO ARCONIC INC. (“ARCONIC” OR, THE “COMPANY”). CERTAIN FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND DATA USED HEREIN HAVE
BEEN DERIVED OR OBTAINED FROM PUBLIC FILINGS, INCLUDING FILINGS MADE BY THE COMPANY WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
(“SEC”), AND OTHER SOURCES.THIS MATERIAL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR A SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY ANY SECURITY
DESCRIBED HEREIN IN ANY JURISDICTION TO ANY PERSON, NOR DOES IT CONSTITUTE FINANCIAL PROMOTION, INVESTMENT ADVICE OR AN
INDUCEMENT OR AN INCITEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY PRODUCT, OFFERING OR INVESTMENT. THIS MATERIAL IS INFORMATIONAL ONLY AND
SHOULD NOT BE USED AS THE BASIS FOR ANY INVESTMENT DECISION, NOR SHOULD IT BE RELIED UPON FOR LEGAL, ACCOUNTING OR TAX ADVICE OR
INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS OR FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY IS MADE THAT ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT’S
INVESTMENT PROCESSES OR INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES WILL OR ARE LIKELY TO BE ACHIEVED OR SUCCESSFUL OR THAT ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT’S
INVESTMENT WILL MAKE ANY PROFIT OR WILL NOT SUSTAIN LOSSES. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. ELLIOTT
MANAGEMENT HAS NOT SOUGHT OR OBTAINED CONSENT FROM ANY THIRD PARTY TO USE ANY STATEMENTS OR INFORMATION INDICATED HEREIN AS
HAVING BEEN OBTAINED OR DERIVED FROM STATEMENTS MADE OR PUBLISHED BY THIRD PARTIES. ANY SUCH STATEMENTS OR INFORMATION SHOULD
NOT BE VIEWED AS INDICATING THE SUPPORT OF SUCH THIRD PARTY FOR THE VIEWS EXPRESSED HEREIN. NO WARRANTY IS MADE THAT DATA OR
INFORMATION, WHETHER DERIVED OR OBTAINED FROM FILINGS MADE WITH THE SEC OR FROM ANY THIRD PARTY, ARE ACCURATE. EXCEPT FOR THE
HISTORICAL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, THE MATTERS ADDRESSED IN THIS PRESENTATION ARE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS THAT
INVOLVE CERTAIN RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES. YOU SHOULD BE AWARE THAT PROJECTIONS AND FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS ARE INHERENTLY
UNCERTAIN AND ACTUAL RESULTS MAY DIFFER FROM THE PROJECTIONS AND OTHER FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN DUE TO
REASONS THAT MAY OR MAY NOT BE FORESEEABLE. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY IS MADE AS TO THE ACCURACY OR REASONABLENESS OF THE
ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE PROJECTIONS AND OTHER FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN. ALL AMOUNTS, MARKET VALUE
INFORMATION AND ESTIMATES INCLUDED IN THIS MATERIAL HAVE BEEN OBTAINED FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES THAT ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT BELIEVES
TO BE RELIABLE OR REPRESENT THE BEST JUDGMENT OF ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT AS OF THE DATE OF THIS MATERIAL. NO REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY
OR UNDERTAKING, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IS GIVEN AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INFORMATION OR VIEWS CONTAINED HEREIN.
PROJECTIONS, MARKET OUTLOOKS, ASSUMPTIONS OR ESTIMATES IN THIS MATERIAL ARE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS, ARE BASED UPON CERTAIN
ASSUMPTIONS, AND ARE SUBJECT TO A VARIETY OF RISKS AND CHANGES, INCLUDING RISKS AND CHANGES AFFECTING INDUSTRIES GENERALLY AND
ARCONIC SPECIFICALLY. ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE OR MODIFY ANY OF ITS OPINIONS EXPRESSED HEREIN AT ANY TIME
AS IT DEEMS APPROPRIATE. ELLIOTT MANAGEMENT DISCLAIMS ANY OBLIGATION TO UPDATE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.
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